
7th Grade Class Work and Homework 12/10/18 

Parents: Please ask your child to see the notice (on pink paper) that went home Friday 12/7 in 

regards to our Parent/Teacher Conference Makeup Day!! 
 

All Homerooms -- bring in non-perishable food items.  

 

Composition - Mrs. Rusack 

Class Work: Completed Scene 3 notes; discussed essay a bit and filled out he first arrow and 

supporting detail; assigned scene 4 parts 

Homework: Blocks B, D, E, F- Finish Marley’s Warning to Scrooge worksheet (Remember your 

writing must take up ¾ of the page or ½ a page if you typed your answer. Your doodle of Marley 

must also be colored, including the chain) If you typer, you must print BEFORE you come to class 

tomorrow! 
 

Block A- 1) Finish your Transformation of Mr. Scrooge worksheet (scene 3 box with quote and 

page number), 2) Finish 1st arrow and supporting detail box for essay, and 3) Finish Marley’s 

Warning to Scrooge worksheet (Remember your writing must take up ¾ of the page or ½ a page 

if you typed your answer. Your doodle of Marley must also be colored, including the chain) If you 

typer, you must print BEFORE you come to class tomorrow! 

 

History - Mrs. Mattscheck 
Class Work: Began Section 2, “The Kingdom of Israel;” read pages 86 - 88 in the textbook; 

completed and reviewed pages 51 & 52 in the Study Guide; researched U.S. presidents who also 

had military backgrounds before becoming a leader; discussed the meanings of “proverbs.” 

Homework: None  

 

Literature - Mrs. Ford 

Class Work: Worked on ACE strategy for answering questions.  

Homework: Bring in non-perishable food item.  

   

Math - Mrs. Helstrom 

Class Work: Blocks B, C, E-  IXL 8-W.10 Solve equations with variables on both sides;  

                     Quiz review - partner activity, task cards   

                     Blocks A & D- Review, solving different types of equations; Quiz review -  

                     Partner activity, task cards 

Homework: Blocks A, B, C, E - Mid Chapter Quiz study guide 

        Block D- Study - Use notes and equation examples done in class 

        ALL BLOCKS, QUIZ Lesson 3.1-3.3 Tomorrow 

   

Science - Ms. Ammann 

Class Work: Communication creature research project - DUE tomorrow, 12/11 

Homework:  Blocks A, B, D, E - STUDY! Make sure classwork is ready to be turned in for  

                   Tuesday, 12/11 (reading outline front and back, charades front and back, and  

                   communication creatures) 

                    Block C - STUDY! Imaginary Communication Creature due tomorrow, 12/11, with 

quiz 

             Animal Communication Quiz - Tuesday, 12/11 

 



   


